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GROUP-A

1.   Explain  the  major  determinants  of ethical  actions  with  suitable
example s.                                                                                                          20

6iaq© Qoie6\6i  qe  6a§Gi clifl<uqSeQ gael  a®<iQe q©q Qui6Iiii  GiG\  I

(  OR/afll  )

Explain  specific  ethical  practices  in  the  personal,  organizational
and pubuc spheres and practices that are binding to all spheres by
citing examples  of great  administrators.                                             20

q@IO gfllq®GF Qoi@6`6I Qfl<iQ qflg 6sgq Qi@  QqqQi QH©6i®, qiGro§Q qQo

qid®fliG`  6s@  <QO  tl6\iiiq6Q  a6®  6a6Q  ziQuiqq©QQ  Qiii6iii  GPQ  I

2.   Integrity is  all-inclusive.  Elaborate  on  it,  mentioning  all  types  of
integrity and their constituents as relevant to civil servants,  Provide
appropriate  examples  as  required,                                                        20

1 [  P.T.O.



6qiqena®i qd-a656Qdi a6GI I qflg gQiQ §qiqQiaoi qQo 6ciq®®Q QqioiG`

qQ®iQi  ®fl<QiQiG aiG`® 8iq©Gi  6Qia  Q6Qei  Gla  q§  ei©S a©iQ ®Q  I  ziiQauGp

ziaqi6Q Qaq® Qoi9Q6i goiQ cO I

(  OR/efal  I

Normative  ethics  is  universal  and prescriptive  ethics  is  conterfual.
In  this  context,  explain  how  tbe  former  acts  as  principles  of the
latter,  with  suitable  instantiation.                                                        20

qltllQ6l   (Normative)   6#§Q®l   qlQ<®fllG`  viQ°  Qa6QdlQG}   (Prescriptive)

6a6o®i  glq@o  a66I  I  <§  aQ6gfli6Q  q6QT©  Gia<vulQi  6aa  aQQQ<i  aiQ°

Qi§  6\i6Q`Qia<v  ®6Q Qaq® Qoica6i  qe Qvi6ivi  ®Q  I

3.   Discuss  ten  major  aptitudes indispensable  for a good  civil  servant
with  suitable  examples.                                                                            20

©aq©  QQi@Q6i  ae  ®66i  QQfl  qQ®iQi  Gtfl<GiiQiGr  aiQ®  0&6  gq6I  fl6QiQ®a

§®a6Q  ai6QiQQi  QQ  I

(  OR/6fll  I

Explain how a proper and balanced blend of attitude and aptitude
can make  one  a successful  administrator.                                          20

fl6QiQoaQ  vie  Qaq©  qQO  qqa®  fig6i  6a§  ®6Iq qo®  8®iqGr  ®§ai§Q

QL||6lvI  QQ  I
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4.   India has diverse  cultures  and people and many live under terrible
conditions.  To  deal with their situation  and progress,  sketch out a
model  of empathetic  and  compassionate  governance.                      20

QiQ®Q 66u qqh6 o 6Qi® ass qQo a6co G\aGFQ aQqi6Q Qiq GiQ6 I 6qfliQGr

aaa6  @  gGi6Q  a§QiQGii  aaQ  q®Iqq6aiQ  qQ®  OaiQ diqflQ  {®  fl6®Q

9&® eQ  I

I  OR/6ql  )

Utkalmani Gopabandhu Das was a social reformist who personified
morality,  tradition  and  modernity  with  emotional  intelligence.
Explain.                                                                                                              20

Q©Oci© 6GliaQq Oiq Q66I qflie q®qiQ® aq 6a6Qoi, a6\fl6\i qQ® zliq@®OiQ

al6Q@G3 qa  q§® QLI® O§qen  I  Qvl6iiii  QQ  I

2



5.   Kant has  given three  formulations  of the  categorical imperative  as
the  following  :

Ql®  §6ql®  Q16Q  QG<l<GI©  ZllG.aqG}®l  q®QQ  (categorical  imperative)  §6G`16

q9  60Q86  I
@   Act so that the maxim of your action should become a universal

law;

<a6 G]Ia<v ®Q, ai©iqiQI §0 ®ia<vQ a®i® vie qlQ<Gene aon 6@Q I

@/   Treat  humanity in  every case  as  an  end  in  themselves,  never
as  a means  only;

96Ou® 6s96Q ng®ia QgH Qi6a QilG®iQ cO, 6eG.a. qitlfl 6\iasQ Q6§ I

/c/   Every rational person is  both subject and ruler of the kingdom
of ends.

g6®vG q©q© Qv© Qi©vQ Q6\a gel  @ aiqG> aq6  I

Explicate these three  in the context of civil  servants.

qQGpiQi Qq<QiQiG 8qGr6Q vie §6Qi§q qQ GtQ I

I OR/eal  )
With  suitable  examples,  elucidate both positive  and  negative  sides
of consequentialist  ethics,  if exclusively followed  for governance.

20

Qaq®  Qoi®Q6i  q@ cmiQQGi© 6a§Gp®iQ QQfl qGriQiqQ <QO Q©iQiQ® SGlq

Q®<Qi  GiQ,  a@  aiqci aiQ® uQqQ6l  ®Qial<  I
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GROUP-B

6.   Discuss Aristotle's notion of virtue ethics and how it is conducive to
private,  organizational and public transactions.                                 15

q6iQQi  6a6G]®i  Qa6G\  zli66®i6IQG  tliQ6ii  <QO  <ei  Qu§GI®,  qi06|OaQ  qQO

®QqitliQ6I  ®iQQiQ  aiG® 6a6  zlqRQ ®181  ai6QiQGi  oQ  I

7.   Discuss  the  ethical  dimensions  associated with  the  utilization  of
the public fund.                                                                                              15

aiaQ 6@6aia  q§® 0®®  6a6® @6iq?Gp 6qa6Q  ai6@i®QI  Qc`  I

8.  Why are transparency and the RIght to Information adopted for the
administration?  Explain.                                                                           15

9diqa aiQg qe®i viQ® qQqi  6®QiQ  ziqoiQ Gpiga  g9a  ®QlaiQ ai<?  q6:Ia  I
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9.   It is  often  found  that  some  of the  constructions  at public  places,
like bridges and flyovers, break down at the stage of half-constmction
or immediate completion.  These are obviously due to corruption.  In
this  context,  analyze  the  lack of moral integrity,  improper attitude
and constraints that lead to corluption and simultaneously suggest
the  preventive  steps  involving accountability  and transparency.  15

gla®8  6o6iiai<  6a  §Q,  qi<o6\Q  a@  qdqieiiQ6i  qici6Q  6@  adaa®  6qi
®~Q6  qflig  68Qi  aQgi6Q  QiGai<  I  vial  qqg6\i6Q  o~Q<i6  6aiq 6@iQeii<  I  vie

a66ggi66\ 6a6o 6qiqQia®i, zlaaq® fl6QiQo© qQo g6Q®eqSq 66qaa
eQ  aiei  O~G<`<i§  a6166\  zii6GIQ  6flG`eliq  qQ® viol  qiGr6Q  QQ6`QiaQ  <Q®   q8®i

q9 966gtl® ao6saq©GtQ aQma< azi  I

10.   Explain  the  moral  obligations  based  on  wbich  the  corporate
responsibilrty  is  fixed.                                                                                     15

6a§O QiaQq©© Qvi6Iiii  ©Q  al®iq aiuiQ  G§  @6at6Q6I  OiaQ  aQ  6@IQ@7

11.   Ahimsa  (non-violence),  Satya  (truthfulness),  Asteya  (non-stealing),
Brahmacharya  (regard  for  the  divinity  over  lust)  and  Aparigraha
(avoiding  excess  possession)  are  five  virtues  accepted  by  many
systems  and they are regarded as  common moral virtues.  How can
a public  administrator  adopt  them,  furthering  his  service  to  the
public? Explain.                                                                                                  15
zl§®qi, q®v,  zii6ga (6Qia fl Q§Qi), 98Sa<v  (6QiQ Qa6Q 6\qQGT 96 qfHiGi)

<QO zla§9@  (a®uq® ziqGtiQ Olq q6QQ Q§Qi)  zlia  alas  q6i  a6G`Gt QiQql

QIQi g86i GIQiaiQeiiq qQo 6qq©@ qiuiQG 6a6® q6i6\i6Q 66QQfli Groiaiq  I

o66i  qiuiQ6i  g6iiqe  qq©Q  6a6  gad  ®§6o  qQo  ®flqitliQ6iG  g6  a®Q

6qoiQ zliGlq 6G`Q  al§6Q  I  q6:Izi  I

12.   Sometimes,  due  to  empathy,  a humanistic attitude  and  dedication
to  public  service,  an  administrator is  likely to  think to  bend  the
rules and become lenient a little, which could legally help a person.
However,  to  be  humanistic,  adopting  empathy  and  dedication  to
public interests  are moral,  but bending the rules  and  being lenient
is  illegal.  Explain this  dilemma arising here  and try to  resolve  it.

15

6Q6@6Q6Q  qfllqQ|6,  fllG'QQIQl  fl6G`lQo©  qQ®  ®C`  6qQl  8§  ®qlGl  6©®. G`66l

8fliqo aaflq Qcri  06  e6q 6ciq  6®Qiq §6i GPQ6  ai9i  aiQca® G\i6Q ©66i
Qv©q ql9Iav  G6Q  I  ®aia,  fllQQQIQi  Gael,  qflieei6  viQO  ®caitliQaG  qia<

96 ®qiGi  606iiQQi  6a6® a66i, §aflQ QGi QeiQI qQO 6Qq  6@Qi a6au a6GI I

vioi6Q q66©GiqQi  q§  Q@& Qiii6iiii  QQ qQ® q®iQ qflitliQ  e§Qi& 6GiQi  eQ I
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13.   Evaluate the reformative administration of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel,
the flrst Home Minister of Independent India, highlighting his moral
integrity,  attitudes  and  aptitudes with  suitable  instances.            15

Qaq®  ®qi@Q6iq©® q®  qiuiGi 6\iQ®Q  gafl  q8fl®i  qdiQ QQQQiG` a6Glflcr

6a§Q  @qlqGiia®i,  fleeiQ®@  <QO  ai§q6ivq ai6Qiciai®  ®§  ®IGr  q®qiQqLQQ

g&iqG`Q qQiiaQ QQ  I

14.   Protocols  and  Codes  of Conduct are prescriptive.  However,  most of
these  are  based upon  some  cultural and moral values  and  norms.
Expucate  these  values  and norms with  appropriate  instances.     15

6g iG'®Q qQ® aiQQ6i qd§©l ©a6QdlQG} torescriptive)  I oella , <qflalQ  aqG}l®d

6®6®e qi®q§® qQO 6aae qQH6Qitl tier aiQtl< Qa6Q aiui§O I Qaq© Qoico®

q8 q§  qQH6Qlu  <Q® ZHodQ Qql6llll  QQ  I

15.   How  can  a  subordinate  district-level  civil  servant  maintain
impartiality and dutifulness by adopting perfect attitude and aptitude
while  working  with  hostile  political  and  administrative  super-
ordinates  and  misinformed public?  Explain with  suitable  examples
of situations.                                                                                                      15

fl9  6\iQiae  G`iQ6a6®  <QO  8diqaQ  Qa§q  8aiqa®  ziq®iQi  qQO  QfliQQ

©caiuiQ6iGr qa® Qia<u QQqQi qqa6Q ®66i ausG` 6flii gQQ qQGiiQi ectoiQi

q® q6G`iQO§  qQO Og®i  896i  e@  aQ6aj8®i qQ® 06<!Qi§qi  Qoia Qq ai§6Q?

Qaq© 6ioi9Q6i q9 qGia  I
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16.   The  administration,  politics  and  public  life  were  expected  to  be
satisfying  in  Post-Independent  India.  However,  the  situation  is
worsening  in  some  States.  F`ind  the  moral  and  attitudinal
explanations  thereof and  suggest how the  situation will improve.

15

qitliQ®i  aQQ6<ii QiQ®6Q g6iiqG`,  QiGtoi§ qQo qitliQ6i  ©iQG` q66i®©oo 6®Q

6QI@  ai6Ii  ®QlaiQelQi  I  6®6Q,  6®60®  QiGtv6Q aQai  zi§fll©i6Q §6le  aiQ@  I

<9IQ 6@6Q vio® q6QiG\iQ aitli§6 QviGiil 66Ii® <Q. <§ aa@6Q 6a§  a§Q®@

q@Q aQlq&' @a  I
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17.   'There was  a young civil servant named Wangchu.  He was virtuous
and just. He has the right attitude and aptitude, but the only thing
is  that  he  never  bends  to  illegal  and  immoral  people  and  their
actions.  He  faced  them  as  he  used  to  take  action  against  them,
directly  or  indirectly.  F`or  this,  he  suffered  from  the  atrocities  of
them and their appointed hooligans,  corrupt politicians and officers
and misinformed people. He was harassed and emotionally tortured,
physically  assaulted,  offended,  degraded,  many  times  and
transferred with intermediary suspensions all over his life. All these
happened because he could not go with cormption and comipt people
and he  adopted  Gandhian  simplicity,  silent  suffering  and  prayers.
After retirement,  he got some time to read about the Krishna of the
Mdhabharato. He came over the passages describing mshna's valor,
tactics,  diplomacy,  love,  dutifulness,  etc.,  in  all  peace  or  conflict
situations.  In the  light of Krishna's  actions,  he  analyzed  his  moral
uprightness  and  actions  and all his  misfortunes.  At last,  he found
only tv`ro things  that he  could  not adopt,  as  Krishna did in  similar
situations.  Then  he  thought  to  give  a trial  in adopting the  same.
For this,  he contested the elections,  adopting these two things that
he missed out on and got success not only in the elections,  but all
through  his  life,  secured  prominent  positions  and  removed  the
corruption as far as he could.  His lifelong suffering and morals also
paid off,  maldng his image brighter for the public.
Based  on the  Story,  recognize  the  strategy and the two things  that
Krishna  adopted,  but  Wangchu  missed  out  on  all  the  previous
situations as he was  an administrator.
Imagine  the  situations  of eacb  of his  atrocities  and  suggest what
course of action Wangchu  could better adopt in those  situations.

15

qiQ& Gtmo ©66i qoqQ®iQi Qfl<QiQi q6Q I 6q ®Qfl {Qo G`uiaqu< q6Q I ®iGrQ

Qaq©  a6GiiQ®6   @  Qs®i  Q§§,  6a  q®flig  cieli   6q  6e6Q  zl6a6®  Qi6  @

6qfllG}G  ®iq<i  96   q®  aaoi6   Giig  I     g©qs  Qi  a6Qi®  6`i6Q  6q  6qfliQGr

aq®6Q  ©ia<uiaqgiQ  996i  ®qqQiq 6q  6qqlG}q qiqQi  Qqq6Q  I  viqaiQo 6q

6qfliaG ®ai 6qfliocr QiQi aq© O¢.cilq Qi§, 9Q<i§9s QI®6Q®i qQ® aqGilQiS

®eli  6QieGa QQ  qiQG`I  6QQq6Q  I  ®iq aa<i®Gii  azHaiQqQi  qQ®  ai6QaQ 6\i6Q

6q  aa<i6®  6@Qq6@,  tliQi§®  aa<i®Qi  6aiaiQqG\i,   aaqiao  ®QiqiQqQi,

aQfliQG`I  Q6`iaiQqQi  qQ® fla6Q  fla6Q  aQfaq q§®  Oiq GtiQQ  qiQi  qiGii©Q

®QiaiQqQi  I  6q  qG.`i6gg  6G\iQcr  ai6iS  aiQ  aidsQ  G`ig 6fii  a.G<ii6  G}§  a

al§QI  GpiQ6iq q§  qg qG16ii  ®iGr 96  qgiqQi  I  6q  Gii"GT qQQoi,  aQQ a©6Ii
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qQ® gi2<IQiQ aaqQ6i  e6Q  I  zlQqQ a6Q 6q  q®iQiQ®Q Gi®8cr §qa6Q a©Qiq

6§  qqa  aiQ6Q  I  6q  ®OsGr  Qi6\©,  6@6io,  qGiGii6,  6gfl,  Gt@<Quaqgi  Q®Hia

O®<9i  ctqqQi  zlq68O  a®6Q  I  OO®Gr ®ia<Hq a.a6Q  Qq 6q  ®iGTQ  6a6Q  ®Q6

qQO ®ia<q Oai a®Q a.6<`'iGliq a6qq6i e6q6Q  I 6&q6Q,  6q 6®QQ &Qa 6ae]

aiQ6Q aioiQ 6q god ®@ai@ Q q6Q, 6aa6 qfliGi a§@666\ ®Qq6Q  I ®i'a6Q

6q  qfliQ  6\i6Q  9@a  Q6Qi$  6Gt®i  ctaQiaiG®`'  §®i  ®6Q  I  qqaiQ®  6q  qQe

6aqq 996i Q6  ao<ioQ6Q 8§Qa®i e§q6@ qQ® 6QQQ aQ<iG`Gi6Q Q6®u,  QQO

®iGr ®iQQ qiQi qco®i @iqQ Qaq6Q, g6a® aQQi ®iqQ Q§q6c\ {QO qQ<i6Q

6q  qQ  Qaq6Q  I  ®iG  zli®ico  g86i  a©6ii  qQ®  6a6®®i  fltl  aa6aiu  @§

@QqiuiQ6iG qiG® OiGF 6\iQqaq QQQ e§qQi  I

ei@i6ii Qa6Q aitliG\ Q§, Q6iGti@ qQ® qs 896i ®@qQi  a.Qe  ®2Iiq §9q,

6q qiGiB ©661  g&iq® qQiq qQ< a§a§q Q06® 6®iQq6Q  I

®ico  96®v®  a®viQiQQ  a§@6a  eQGii  G]Q  qQO  6q§  a§a66Q  6QQ'

oia<v  qiQg QQ  6\iQ6Q  g86i  6Qai@6Q aQifl®< Sa  I
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